Leg 27 from Taggia to Sanremo
Total length

13.61 Km

Hiking time

4h 30min

Cumulative elevation gain

415 m

Uphill percentage

41%

Downhill percentage

43%

Percentage of hike on natural earth

5.5%

Percentage of hike on asphalt

82%

Percentage of hike on paved surface

12%

Percentage of hike on other surface

0%

General description:
Starting from the centre of Taggia, the trail climbs gently through the terraced olive groves to the beautiful
village of Bussana Vecchia, rich in history. From its old centre, that is a visit worth, the itinerary descends to
Sanremo, following the cycle and walking path in its last part.

Description of the itinerary:
From the medieval bridge of Taggia with sixteen arches, the itinerary heads up to the old centre, until the
city gate S. Dalmazzo, from where it follows Via Bastioni to the monumental cloister of S. Domenico, where
you can admire precious paintings of Ludovico Brea and Canavesio.
Descend to Palazzo San Benedetto, turn right on Via Ruffini and Via Lercari and again right on Via Salvatore
Revelli and Via del Piano. Take Via Periane on the right until the patrol station. Follow the connection road
to the highway for a few dozen meters and head up on the right on a concrete road between the
greenhouses. Just before this road you will see the mule track Oliveto that leads to Castelletti first and
Bussana Vecchia after.

Passing through the old centre, descend Strada Cascine Lunaire until the road Strada Armea. Leave this last
road crossing Vicolo dei Moraglia and the provincial road Via Duca d’Aosta. Walk up Salita Poggio and
descend on the other side of the ridge to Treponti in Sanremo. From here, follow the cycle and walking
path “Parco Costiero” westwards for almost 4 km, until the monumental cemetery of Sanremo, starting
point of the next leg.

